
AT of the Conititution. From what I , have
said, it will be!ieen that I agree with Mr. 13u•!
chanan, when he says in hisletter to dm de4
moeracy of Saks county, "That the subject of
slavery by thck 'Constitution, is left to the
Stotts 'whereat slavary exists but I cannot
follow Lim in his conclusion, that therefore, the
subject of slairiin the Trrituries of the
Union, wherecit does, not exist, is beyondour
control. 114 x we mayiawfully erect barriers
.against its e4roachment ; and this is all,that
the Proviso prVfessel to do. Surely, Mr. 80.-
,elnnan wouldiot argue, that the Slave:States
alone, have thi exclusive control of the sub-
jectof "slave4r, throughout the length and
breadth of thejerritories of this Union. Yet
it is such a cotitruction oftheConstitution on-

,ly, that will warrant the conclusion he aims to
establish. Ifthis'be the true interpretation

4/frof the Constittition, why talk to na about"the
••Missouri Contromise," or anything else con-
nected with Stitvery? We have nailing' tn do
with it. The Slave States will rightfully We-
pose of the sulOect as they may think ..No,` sir, this•ittnot the true intent and m
of the Censtitlition, nor does Mr. Buie
desire so to hi; nfiderstood ; yet the con i usion
lie would hate us adopt, can be suppor ..s:lAby

other -conitruetion. It was slavery "rt the
:St.ttits,' that* the Constitution was eft to
the "States where it existed:" Here • the
locus in quo--4tiere the limits and the biunda-ries,,'withirt which, by the Constitution, eaoSte* for itself has the exclusive and supreme
control over ihe subject of slavery. This is
the "agtpemenj, our fathers made." IV this
"solemn coiaptet" I eheerfallj; abide. \\thintheseititd boundaries" I hold tha, the

,

;.--General goy
~,.

ment is powerless, & the Slates
4111 powerful Liyer the question of slavery.; i But
sir, wheal t e -question is presented, of the ex-ctension an prvpagation of slavery' over; -the
TERIIrFOR slot' this Union, espeeiallylfree
territory, I el4im the right for all the States,
and the whole:-American people, to' be heard.—
The settlemerit of - such a question, belOngs to
the whole Union, and not tea part. Upon that
s ail where slit 'cry does not exist, I cla in the
right for the, merican people, to provide safe-
guards againsf its acquiring such existelice.—
Ifthis be uncenstiteional, then \ it AVl4l,meet
and proper diet thedeinocracy should be fore-
warned. ..,

-

.- iin scatem against it.
.:. e,

Sir, we are:not without examples_ano pre-
cedents for one guide. Our fathers at au ear-•
ly day, 'had this same question in bead. It
maybe Frofitahle in these days of "cOnprai

• anise' to see *hat compromise they glade with
slavery. In 14787, an Ordinance was passed)
by which slavgry was forever excluded froni
the territory north and west of the Ohio.—1
This Ordinance boUnd every foot of land then
belonging to tie Nation. This is the "com-
promise" they'ernacle. The Northwestern Ter-

• ritory had beep ceded to the General govern-
ment by Virgibia, a slave state. The law of
Slavery extensied over 'it at the time of the
Cession, and ill some parts of it slaveiy actu-•
ally' existed ;:.'et upon every inch, did our fa-
thers impose the seal of Freedom. Here was
ABOL IT lON-44 in States, but in Territory.—
The law of Slivery was repealed, and the law
of Freedom established. The Proviso does not
even propose .',f.to do this. ' Its sole object is to
prcserre thel:ew of Freedom; not to abrogate
the law of Slatery. Abe first Congress under
the Constitution, recognized the validity 'of the
Ordinance of $7, acid famed laws to give it
'force and effe4. It hail received the votes of
every Repire4btative from the Slave States.—
The article int.!, it, excluding" Slavery, bad been
ii"incorporateda similar Ordinance, drawn up
by Mr. jeffergon, in 1784. The language of

. the ''Proviso, is substantially the language of
the Ordinance; of 1784, as drafted by Thomas
Jefferson. ''...:; •

Sir, the h4tory of the Ordinance of 1787,
, when contrasted with the opposition made to

the Proviso, 4xhibits a melancholy and alarm-
ing change it(the public opinion of the,Soutb,
between thattday and the present, upon
subject of slaiery., The fathers ofthe Repub-
lic saw and ickaawledge:d the evils and dan-
gers of this i'; Institution. They covenanted
not to interfeie with it in the States where it
existed ; but;'in Territories,its existence even,
did not stay'heir hands. They looked for-
-ward with arptions solicitude to' the day, when
'slavery, left; nmolested in its early limits,
would wear ifs° t out. by the laws 'of popnla-)Coo, and thefo cult natural eauScs, then in
active operate They made no 'effort to
weaken the fbree Of this law, or tostporie
the Tesult,of these causes, by widening befield1in which they. wer'e to operate, and th s, put-
ting off to a :;-',more distant day, our nal re

. demption fr# the curse of Negro Slarery.—
Now, the etkrnal perpetuation, and utilimited
-extension of Lavery, has become the, eading,
if not the '"of:0 idea" of the South. n order
to perpetuate Slavery, for all coming me, its
limits must tie extended, as the slave ern's-ition increase. 'The old lands, exha ed and
made barrenby slave' labor, must be a ' ndore
edfor new slid virgin soil ; otherwise tle slave

. 'becomes valfteless, and emancipation o neces-
sityfollows. t.,.. The value given to slat- labor,
by the new end fertile regions open for it,
serves also iii, give value o' the Slave in,the ; oldStates—th 4 retarding the progress of gra4ndal

~,e.emancipatieff in them. If slave labor prof-
itable on thiiWestern sido of this e tinent,
'for the prodfiction of the staples .of co, ton,)su-
_gar, tobacco; rice &:.e. ; although thesii staples
can no longoi be producedor only to 01 limited
extent, in tlili Atlantic States; still the glare
of those States is madeyaluable, as ail article
of stock to $e there raised, for the miarket in
the distant rest. Slavery is a questin of in-
terest. It-fill exist soronz, and no lelnger, as
it. is a souretof profit to the master. Keep it
-within tiveilimits, -and in time, there will be
such an abtOdance of slate latiOr, fro thein-
erease of slaie population; and the fi ld of its;

' profitable latter will, at the same time; become
.so narrewect. ' circumscribed, that the Slave
ceases to btf",ofli ne to his master, ' aa , he 10
glad to get rd f him upon any teinns.' 'lt

-1.-i
was to' suchiresu fa, that the "great Mtn ofthe'

. "South; in tbe great daf of-the Smith', '4444
-withilitaletil and hope. That 'Slavery shiotild'
not escape its early doom, by an extensiotrof'

' 'l6:b-OrderOhey sealed up againit - its by the',
Ordinance Of 1787, he entire Territ9ries of
the Nation,.o We hadepinade a wide departure,'
from the &ridden. in which our fathers itetotit,
Sinde,7/‘ -sttoed in our National career, we
'hive added co tie dominion of Slavery, three

-fold, and inatponed'for a century the day of
our deliver4ce. ILakin:6 • exception to the.
WeqUisitiontthat -Slavery has 'heretofore made..

• Territories*ere. pulchasedfand annexed,,in
which it existed, at the time of suchi)nreham•
acid aneez4on. -To bare atoliihedi$ intiOk-TerriteriespOt seem Are Wdepart*e_ from'

..Ikat-strict.itrutrality, which thelgeneeid got-
' eemuent ero IhOund.to maintaii uptithe inkjeett'; thoixo the eonititutitnid-iight.lie tell de,
I cannot 4044, The South' uotwitbstaudiei.44

Men,
lung
maw

',tr. 4.,

.4_41 . ,AI rid aeceutiott ,of littre iTerrito4=-4ilt eonitent toleave'theliusten ! *leie .the gontiti
tittion hits left it;cto htit.;‘'iStnies in:l6l4li 'ei-
iste,"ItiCeks its forth r ixtension! over newinia/
fertileregions, *here atyet, there arcanestates,
and where Slavery as yet has no existenee,..;:-
Itis to aidiiiithii great work-this glorious
enterprize, that the summons is ,undo tnitheDlP:;moerticy of-Pennsylvania tti "buckle entheir
armor," andlie prepared in ;time for the ciir'4,r! tiackingconflict. ,I do not Tbeliete they iwnt
do battle is such a cause. neiictint-promP.
sea neither bon* or renown. The General
who offers to lead us, will fail to gather laurels
fruit' Such afield; and to the common' soldier,
small indeed will be the .reward. Why this
,call was made upon the Democracy 'of Penn-
sylvania, lum at-a_loss .to conceive. It can-

! not hp, that the Secretary of State, desired to
'incooratethe doctiine, of ,the "extension ofSlavery over , free Territory" into the Dena Ierotic creed. • If so, .t for one will' submit to
,no interpolation upon the creed. Who made
him a "Judge in Israel 7"

The practice has been too mach encouraged
heretofore, of.permitting a certain class ofistl-'/,deism), to make every question that arosei aa-
Janiea party character. The South, haying
within her borders a ntajority of the Demo-,I
eratie party, has from time to time, forreedup-1
on As, as party issues, questions having not
the slightest referen le to party priocipl.—
This was done on the Texas question. Sir, I
was in favOr of that,measure. I earne.itlyad- "1
vocated it before the! people, and voted for it in
Congress. I have Ito regrets for aught I.done.
If it were to be done over, again, I should do
the same : but it never should have been n; ade
a party. question. the principles that di4de,
as by a broad boundary, Democracy from li:ted-
erelistn, existed long before the question of
Texas Annexation ;v neither are they subject
to constant mutation. Yet the annexation of
Texas was made a test of party fidelity. Be;
causeMr. Vim Buren would not square him-
self by this rule of party discipline, he tins
'struck down ,tit the Baltimore Confention,:u-n-
-der the operatidii of--a two-thirds rule. Ido
not complain; of the choice that Convention
made; Indeed, the apprehensions I entertain-
ed of Mr. Van Buren s defeat, at that time.
reconciled rob to Mr. f'olk's nomination. But
sfr, 1 never Could reflect upon the fact, without
shame and!mortification, that a great Beim-
mat* Statesman of the North, -whomwe had
made: the Standard-bearer and Representative i
°four principles, should be struck down by the
South, becatthe he halted upon a question, in
no way affecting the established and fixed ririn-
aiples or oar. creed. If Northern men:-or-
themDemocrats, will longer stand by in si-
lence And see their. best and ablest men-immo-
lated by the South, -for not marching'up tolany
and every issue they cboose,to make, then in-
deed, is the Northern Democracy, but the ad-

-

linnet and tool of the South. ,
Sir, I entertain no hostility to the South.—

I have been taught in her School; I hate fear-
-

ned my political faith from the lessons of her
great Statesmen. Upon most of ihe great
questions thit have dividedparties—particalar-
ly those affecting the powers of the General
government, and the rights of the States, I be-
lieve the South has been right. I claimo be'
a Democrat of the Jefferson schoor—a Sates
Right Ilepublican—a Strict Constructidnist,
"alter the most straitest sect!" I revere the
Veto Message of General 'Jackson, as a!text
book of party principle, while I repudiate the
doctrines of the Proclamation. But sir, 1 be-
cause the South has been eminently correct on,
most great questions, that givesto her noright
to force new issues upon the party. it. the
South can succeed, in making the "extension of_ _

slavery over free Territory." a party qhes-tion; as she did the re-annexation of Texas, it
will make horucthing of a change in the Party
relations of men. If all who oppose this "new I
test and touch-stone ofparty fidelity, are to be
converted into Whigs, certainly those who pup-
port it, will be transformed into Democrats.—
It is.fortunate for Silas Wright, the noblest
democrat of his age, that he died, before' this
transformation had taken place with him.—
Henry Clay, after straying in search ofstrtinge
gods, for a quarter of a century, will return to
the fold of the parjy. Tinder such a test he
might become the candidate of the Demodratic
party for President in 1848, and thus home
men!be caught in a trap they had set foci oth-
ers. I trust ever to be found standing firm
upon my principles as a Democrat., I Valuethat;, & have thus far maintained them theeugh
life ;1 but I will adopt no such issue, as that
now .attempted to be imposed upon the Democ-
racy of this State. I will submit to nosuch
teats Let those receive the yoke who choose
td wear it. It shall never gall my neck.

Great Storm at Glichmati
Oct, 26—P..M

•

IVs have been visited by a great storm,
wl4Ch has caused the destruction of an immense
amount ofproperty. It hati rained 'almostcon-
tinuously for three days, overflowing the Conn-
try for miles around. Along the little Miami, !
which is higher than it has beet] know for!
years, the damage done, is beyond parallel.=l
In a numberof instances, barns have been
swept away, and thousands of bushels of; grain,'
destroyed. The fences for fifty miles alongthe
rivers have shared in the general destrUction,
and there is Tin telling at the present time, the
extent of the damage done. The bottom! lands
have been overflowed, and the little Miami, for

i .nules, nowforms a broad lakel,
Tile ()hie river at this place is seVerdl feet

above high water inark, and is still risinglat the
•

rate of one foot and a half per hour. SeVeralFgardensialong the river in front of the city are
already covered with water. ,

The small tribitary.streams are swellen to
overflowing, and in their mad career spreadingdestrqc ion around. It is next to impyisibleto fo& any estimate of the amount : f the

'damage "done. It; is ` unquestionably th il most11 ..
. _severe stet- '.—Criies-

! ' .
Ferns , -.ThC Wa-

shiaroniUnion confirms the statement, that
orders have been Sent out to all Mr. I TrietfroinlieSicolandiays :—"Weus littictioubt,
that 60 otheragentwfll be Sent out,' mid 'ntr
propositionsinadit bythe q'United- gratis fol.
peace.l But: u We stated the other day,. ifMeziO desires peace she, mast me for it. ' ilf
Maim) has any propositions toluske,they will
of Ouree bereemited and subMitted to !beton-iidevatflon and action of°tit government{"

I

hi.F
84/ rao 'DOru.--Pavid Darn*, lan old

and elkimpate"I citizen ofStow4ownihip,
8 '' county. 0..;war*digginga wellthe oth-
er ;, when soddenlythe bank/tli!-ved is Ilionaorta" =burying him I,weatptive feet uudar lif.
ter fire boursof ititealseezertionliad 'ex-
eitol4-the71,044 the lot. . flifid- ft
deed., : , ( 1

~ CI; stela .'

' 1, .

1
` mar 4lei:.. 1, •„. T..

. 1 ,„,433...,_.-2:-•:-...- v•
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;' itk DEMOCRATS '1 '

'

, r; '' '

„r„. trouoilin_
~*!i WOOD WANTED.

We aro in want of wOOD, and must .Iyalesome IM3fFIDIAtELY. ' Who' suPply
is? "Don't all speak at once."

Tlk 'Result in thl tounty:k.—its lin-

pii4rtainte--,Adier Reflect/Ons &c.

.tiow that the election is over and,the smoke
of tile battle cleared away, it will not we are
pciinaded, be superegatory or unprofitable to

indtdge in a few reflections on the Mature and
extsnt, of the victory we have, with considers-
effort, achieved; to compare the recent result

.•

in this county with that`of former occasions,
- i •i antl, accompany the same with such remaika.

,

l'as tilie miture.of the case may seem to require.
At least we shall, in our teeble way, hazard

I theEexPeriment„'q1 whatever aspect we view it, we regard the

result of the late canvass in this county as of
mope than ordinary importance. It, is not mere-'

ly that the Democratic party hi triumphed,
bas secured the election of its entire eQunty

andrepresentative tickets, and helped. materi;

ally to swell the vast preponderance of Dem-_
amide votes in the State, but it is a knowledge
of tihe circumstances under which this triumph
wattachieved, and'the recollection of the con-
dit,sn and strength of our party one year, two

J
ye:4s, and three years ago, that lends to the
preient Teality the principal part of its charm.

1:t Will he remembered that in-1844, Gov,

.Shilnk, s majority in this county was 839, or
fififty less than his-majority this year. We al-

-80 &member the excuses of the Federalists for
thetr overwhelming discomfiture, their ill-hu-

' meted asseverations that it, was accomplished
by in overwrought effort ii-hich we could not

1.'repiat, by "fraudulen t sotmg,9, by the "igno-
rant. Irish," as they pettishly dubbed natural-
ized voters, &c., with what &Terence to truth,
theresult this fall shows. It is true that at

' thai time we polled- nearly our entire-vote.—
Bat how has it been this year, and what is the
a•conclusion to which the result inevitably gives

risti? Instead of a full vote as in '44, we find
upsin comparing the returns, that in the five

Itownships in which nearly all the adopted citi-1
zetis ofthis county reside—Apalachian, Cho-

i:coliut,iForest Lake, Middletown and Silver
ILatte—we are actually minus one hundred and
fift*.votes, (more than that number of Demo-
eraiie voters from those townships being but
of the county, on the public works,) and yet

1 4
out majority, contrary to the above Whig toi-

-1 vacio, and in spite of their most subtle ',rid
de;erate efforts, is increased fifty ! Tbis is

i - s1 thi:way Democracy is "running down" the
jpelple's necks]. in old Susquebanna. Ye in
Idefiance of such odds, and notwithstandingthat
oukparty lies scarcely recovered from a.most
unfortunate division, we have more than re-

-pe.ited our majority,' and given thereby indubi-
talge assurance that we are capable of doing it
lagiita ad infinitum. We assure our friends,

!wliether at hoMe or abroad, that Susquehanna
is itood for her present majority under almost

i arif circumstances, and can roll up a "cool
th(pi isand" when the occasion requires it. We
say.' this not boastingly but because it is emi-
n4tly true

;There is one other consideration resulting
friiinr- this view of our condition as a,party, that
isJif generalapplication, and which, although
it "May appetr invidious, we.cannot refrain from
mOtioning. It is the fact that upon that vi-
tatquestion of the Tariff we have ever taken the
oIOY correct Democratic ground : iiz, tfiat of t
liber*we',revenue policy, which, perbapsi is theal, revenue
trite secret of our present prosperitiy and 1stiengtb. We carried no banners in ?44 in-.
steibed, "Polk, Dallas and the Tariff of'42 ;" iou,' the contrary we made the platform of the;

' labented Smes WRIGHT ours, took his speech
f 4 a text-book, and by the soundness of itsi'dtictrines triumphed. Last yeai again we were

rc ed to renew the battle against the most
'formidable and unscrupulous opposition ever1 6
atrayed against any party, with what result the
*

• on knows. But bow was it with our breth-t
rin eliewhere in the State .? Alt, the answer~,

it,' plain and every whertt lamented. 'They fal-

'l Wed, fell back, and were finally overwhelmed
ith defeat. They shrunk from their princi-

i pks from mistaken motives of policy, as ifthey
! 4re a'vortex of ruin—they ridiculed, and in

fninny instances boldly denounced us for ourOmness, but the results proved us in the rightah'd they in the wrong. 'This, their own cein-
(tact has tacitly but eloquently eeknowledged.
The breach between us. is nosi olosed : tee-14ve not gone over to them but t have come
tt us. Whether they have bee 1.taught byit/
or exaMple or notwe will not pretend to say.4 isomiugh toknow that they now acknowl-
rOge us to have been irt the right, and, coming'per to our ground; haye also triumphed with
Op—a fsetthat speaks -.with. more *emphasis*
than words can speak agahist thattempbriziUgiir ~',Obey inch w,ould.sa4cit the right for ex;

.iii The Democracy of thiscounty, .therefore,
4ay well congratnlate,-themselves upon their
tiiuSuphs, and learn 'a lemon which may be of4rvice to them in after ages. in the.resultoft)ui_recent canvass they can discover,,the ink-

• :I‘encerof their stes4faat adherence to doctrines'eminently tound,lseelsbtuadant encouragement
that their' iiinciPles ' are in the akendint indi
Orir-4 1!m*OlugP)144. 1471F4 1/ kirAce4ent 1
"- mu expectation.

.i
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ITge.S, have already commenced
ctiestilon "wt shall be the next
he party for t s Presid4zncy." In

naive of James Buchanan, is,,of
byranyipapers with a good deal
.inil perhaps reason. In New

ear that Judge,Woodbury istalk-
.1

, 04,1*. Van,Buren by others,
West the name of Lewis -Cass is

ioupledwith the nomination to that

.rk, and'in many other parts ofthe
'the death of SILAS Watanv,

seenur centering upon' Mr. VAN
se
of

is, already raised to the
of our ablest papers. Should he
.ful candidatefor the nomination,
improbable, judgingfrom'present
e 'can see no reason why he may
hantly elected., Surelyithe cla-
ught his defeat ;in 1840-the In-
reasury—would be powerless a-

, w, if indeed it could not be turn-
. his advantage, as that measure
*cated its qwn intrinsic excellence,
nig of the most popular measures
Intent. His magnanimous acqui-

indications,
not be trium
moi that wr
depenaent.
gainst him n
ed.gre'atly
hais:faily yin
and become
of the ;goys
eseenee, to'
Convention,
although a
ple, wll cer

with the voice of the Baltimore
hick cast`him aside for Mr. Polk,

imminent candidate before the peo-
ainly give him a strong hold upon

the gratitnd• and affections of the masses of
the; %Meer: tic party.

=As for en selves we ao not choose to make
our prefere, ces positively known just yct.—
Meanwhile e shall keep close watch of the
polltidal "sius of the times," and note down
stuth 4emonitrations and veerings for the infor-

maition of our reiders as may come under our
obSerVationi •

rir Sin
hai-e
taibing a In
the editor o
a decided p

ler than the honorissof another four
years occupancy of the White Souse ; at the
same time, however, he signifies hiswillingness
to serve his country and his party, to\which he
feels tinder great obligations, in any capacity
his friends May think proper.

We will give his letter next week. •

e'-the 'foregoing was in type we
the Wilkesbarro "Farmer" ton-

g letter frdin Mr. VAN BUREN to

that paper, in whidh he expresses
erence for the enjoyment of pri-

vate life ra

NEW YORK.
The election in this :state took place day be-

fore Yesterday. Of course we are yet without
any adviceslof the result, although we have,ve-
ry dim hopes of a Democratic triumph, owing
to the tern 'le schism that eiists between the
old and ne • Democrats, the "Hunkers" and
"Barnburn.
risimit Al
convention
ticket for S
and that it

lotions exceedingly repugnant to

of a great portion of the Democracy
, yet we can never forgive the rad-
ghtheir treachery to the party and
e Federalists have carried the day,

as IVO fear hey have.

rs," as they- term each other in de-
though it is pretty clear that the
it Syracuse, which brought out the

to officers, was a stupendous farce,
resented a set of candidates and

passed res
the feeling
of that Sta
icals, if thr
113213111

The
The you

Berkintier Convention.
g Democracy, or " Barnburners,"
called,'of New York, who were dis-
iii the result of theSyractise conven- 1
pecially the casting of the "Wilmot
erboard by that body, held a grand

mass' convention at Herkimer on Tuesday
week, A •esolution advising the members of

that brat 4 of the party to vote as though no

;Einominaticin had been made, was adopted, and
also one re setting the principles of the "Wil-
mot 'Proviir." M Wilmot was present at the
conventionJ by invitation, and spoke warmly in
oPpasition ,ii the first resolution, and in favor,
of course, dr the last. .

as they are
satisfied wi
tion, and e
Proviso" 0

Tse Canals. "

Werejoi ce to. Team that the West Branch
and North Branclndivisions of the Pennsylva-
nia Cana'al which Were damaged by the late
freshet, a 4 now nearly repaired and ready for
business.• i Tbe Susquehanna division will be
in readine4 by thef 10th inst., a large force be-
ing engageil upon It at Duncan's Island, where
the mainbleach. ()Centred. The damage on the
Juniata division hieing the most ruinous, it will
not he reliaired in time to receive the water
through bpfore the sth ofDecember— probably
too late ft:)r use this season.

I To Contested:
We leain that bomas C. Me Dowell, Esq.,

who was rim for, etilator by the Democrats of
the 20th District, against. W. F Johnson, and
pronounced defea ed, in the published returns,
by a majo'ty of bout. 100, has resol*ed to.2.icontest th right af his Competitor to his seat,

unless th votes aast.by the Volunteers from.

his Distri t, now n lilezieo, shouli make the'
..

•

majority ither w yso large as to tender it un-
necessaryi .The ennsylvanhin Pronouncesthe
grounds uipou wh h he it to contest it " unan-
swimble
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- tr :' i Nei!, *111Plic•
EntialfK'S riTUß#4lC4attPill,:srf _mEal AiIICS, IS

the titleofa new Work,on art inttiresting- branch
of scie nc ec .in -- &lit parts, the firit part of which
has been forwarded mi 6 the publishers,
MessA. I GBEELT ;Sr Iktit'Era4rtig ' _Tribune;
Buildings, N. Y. ' 1 -1

The title of the, work w indicate i s char-
acter so far as subject-is c eerned, alt ough irncannot pOrtray the clearness, method, and abil

• ity With which it is treated.
_

This inutzit be oh
tained from an acquaintance with the book it
self. Suffice it to say that the public -press

' nite in pronouncing it one of the most instru t
ire works extant. [The /Yeti* Intelligen
cer, (godd authority,) declar es it to be a "high
ly valuable production, replete with novelt
and interest, and adapted to 'gratify, equall
the liiiitOrian; philolopher, and mechanic, bein,
the result of a p4tracted and extensive re
search among the arcane Of historical and sei
entific literature." i The Demcratic Review

concurs wth the bitellialso good suthoritt 1genet'srecommerid. Price 2. 1.) cts. per num
i iber.

most Coerce ed.
We are pleasedio state tbatloor neighbor o,

the "Register" ;lastweek corrected the mistak
alluded to by ,us iso far as Mk. Cat/tine ova:

1,

concerned, but forget to say tia t the whole al
legation as regards; Messrs. Miller and Petri
ken was equally base. The,, aeon given,far

not having made tie correction before, is, MI, t
the request of the editor of Ore Argus had e-

taped his notice. If so be is certainly excusa-
ble, andwe cheerfttlly note this evidence of
rcturnirii sense of ;justice.

N.i Y. EpleopaLCagivention.
This ecelesiastieal body, which has. been i

session for the lastifornight, has not yet term -;

nated itis labors, line case tif Bishop Onde

1,donk, Which has clgrosied a lar e share of ti e

and interest, has been disposed f so-far as dr t

body is concerned, the high gill rehmen havi g
carried their poinis—first in t . e passage of a

canon that empo4rs the House-of Bishops o
remit his sentencelofsuspension, and second .y
a vote that proclaims lis; diocese not vacant.

David R. PorEEM
;.

• This great Guerilla Chief, Says the East'
Argus, has left the Democratic party altoget
er and thrown hiniself completely into the are'

of Federalism. 4t the electicin of l5.46, be
penly opposed Wiqiam NE:Ost,er, and at ther '-

cent election, himilelf and hiS.iwo sons were in

the'election 'ground all day, working for Jam s

Irvin. We mentibn the fact Merely to let tie
people know wherb to find thcl man they on e

fought for, and to Show them With what ingr -

itudo he returns. it. We &nit know that it
matters much whore he is, or What he does, r

he is so hopelesslidefuriet, and sts miserably
corrupt, that his opposltien is more to be snug it

than. his favor. His strength is gone. lle aid
Seth Salisbury a4,a fairteet.n arid they silo k
be caged togethm4 and put into .the Natio a

Muieum. Porter) could ao the -Wien talk a n
I Seth might obtain the premium at Zlic next
ricultural exhibition as the finest specimen
Pennsylvania J. SEEM

SLEIGH GREEN ORN.--SDOW
in Chicago; 111., On the. 13th It, to the del
of several inches.; A lettect ritten the foil
ing.trorning says that sleigh bells were he
in the streets at she same ti Le they were e
ing green corn foi dinner. 1.

IMADAME REslEt.t..—t-ine,tnat of this no o.
rious, woman for 'the et4ne oi abortion is s

p—rogressing in N'iv York city. MariaBo& e
her victim, is thelprincipal witness against el

and she swears to enough to convict herbe
any court.

MAMMOTH StEAMEOFAT.-It is said that
contract has been madd by .a (company in N27.
city for buildinga steamer 400feet long, wEiL
shall make the trip to 'Albany and back in, 12
hours! 1The range= i=3

There was Inn& said by the Feieralist.,
short time since,, abonti a ce a 1in pass. It ii
at length come t+s lighti zH re it is, says t
West Chester Jeffersonian 1.;

'

z October 12, 184
TO MonRIK' 'LornusTarnrnlt :—.bear Si

Yon are directed not_to,obftruct the pas:
of James Irvin,and hisl polit cal friends, shi
they attempt tokleave !the tato for a tri
Salt, River, where,it iS pres med they in
consulting each. Other about "refusing sup
to our army in Mernieg' esp. 'F. R.
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, the.Democratic, Union;
Wiii)',;l2eitkesi 4.4tis Reasdia shad its

applicaUon. -•

TO`,"-.ovory,Demoerat whb fully apprehends'
land apPreetates the principles of the party to
which he *belongs, the result ofthe late' elee.
tion oal for the most sincere and pro.found gratitud.Che re-election of FrancisR,..Bhunk,lby majority so decisive over a ll
the combined eletOents of opposition, bit
ro, the real. value of which can only befully et.
timated 144. h se Who understood. he character
of the opposition, and the meansrelied upon by •
the Federal party„ and 'their allies, . who have
been appropriately called gueriltqs, to securehis defeat. Governor Shunk wadi OR
[all hands to be,an honest inan ; the course ofhis'adminilitratioirotWail *aeknoWledealii-linftaccordancewitli -the. Viola prhinfulea and
icy of the Democraticparty stud not orsolid objection was urged tatiyiDe • rat a-
gainst a solitarymeasly* of it. Yet there
were many prnfessing Derimerats who'inade op.
position-to hisiailininistration jta—c.o4.
mencement ::raised the cry Of "One,terwo,"-aat
boldly predieted his defeat in ease-his'.frienia
insisted on hisrenom ination . The bold it.
*sertions oft,bese men intimidated f 6 f. a tiiie
many honest andgoodmembers of; party
who said, althoigh they saw no-cause _of ob-
jection themsfelves to the administration cof
Gov. yet they theught it•wenld'be
ter to sact",ifice, him and nominate -a-tiet,' mane
rather. than Hazard a defeat ofthe psiy:
these men hiS,deeidedfriendafieplied, "Giver,
nor Shunk is, u. honest man;; he has ,as closely
adhered to the, priniplesof iirty. as any of
his predeeesSora ; his administration: has been
distinguisliQ by, fair ability,a unencstienableintegrity and strict economy ; it hisi been the
custom of the party to r-eleet for,' a second ,
term ; there is no reason why he illtiuta be'au
exception ; it Would be an. act ,bf gross bins-
tice to yield to the unfounded °tamer of disap-
pointed men, and discard a faithful public nor.
rant contrary to party usages. Place him be,
fore the people—l:the masses are honest and
discerning, and with them the disaffected and
disappointed are comparatively. powerless."Happily these views prevailed, and *Gov.
Shunk was rc-riominated, by an iii ease ma-
jority1 ofthe delegates in the Conyention, and
the result of the! election has fully; 'sustained

' the w isderkandjusticeof the decision. It lute
done more. It has dispelledthe detusion that

.

a few factious mid unprincipledindividuqs,even
I though they may have heretoforeiheld high ph-
ces and-once enjoyed the confidence ofthe par-

, ty, which they have betrayed, are capable of
distracting its councils or dividing its • ranks,
when their treacherous*character is u-

. posed to: an insulted and deceived people.
Under all these circumstances, therefore; tit

'regard the gloriousresult of our late , election,
as placing the Democratic party of Pennsylva-
nia upon a more substantial foundation, both
i.cras regard`State and National politick thank,

I
s has occupied for many years.* le.is a great
„ 'I moral as well as political triumph, in which the-

i honest and virtuous have been sustained' and
- I upheld and the unprincipled and fa.ctious- re,

bukedhy,the stern voice of the Indomitable
t 1yeomanry of the country ; and probes conela-
r •Cively that honesty in politics, as well -as

I erg thing else, is the best policy. vieto-
t

ry should act, and we have no doubtit will op-
erate aka stimu4ant to all honest_ Public ma

d to adhere to•correct principles, to doright and
d place their confidence in the integrity„_
ki Bence and good judgment of the people. for

i support. A departurefrom, sound,fundament-
al principles, to accomplish temporary objects,
or the conciliation of vacillating politicians, at

if the expense of principle and honesty will soon-
er or later drag down, those who practise,such
policy, no matter how elevated.they-may he, to

Il the level of the corrupt demagogue who •seeks
.h :1-ewaril as the price ofhis adhesion- to the par-,

ty.

Il
U

;

;Our remarks in regard to the'opposition to
troy. Shirek are only Intended:to apply to those
who, hating failed to _defeat his nomieatiot,
continued their oppolition, eitherOpenly' or en-
vertly, to his- \election: Those who opposed'
his nomination,but-after it Was made .one it

ll this support, did no, more than they had a
e, I right to do, as every'man is entitled t'6 his pre-

ferences until after nomination.- AS Demt-
rA crats, the- menwho pnrsued,this course tire en--1 titled to the respect and confidence- of the par-

ty, and to 'stand on the samey\platfoi4 ifitb
their Democratic brethren; but those Who
ther.openly or covertly afforded "aid.sed eon-

' • fort , to the enemy," either by .actrisint.,, elfc-
th tioncering or vorinf, are deserving•of nettling
.2 but contempt and Indignation/. They are in

every way traitors-to the principles they pro-
, fessed, -and are unworthy the confidence of lion-

' est men:of-all parties.
a The Denuicraticiaarty and its principles, are

is now cottipretely -iu the ascendant. in Vennfylvs-
nia. We have met and.rolied,hack the Fetle.
ral torrent which has .been sweeping over de
land, and i
have aehie,

is. our duty so to us theTictory ye

a tomike, it rbdound to the
permanent dvantage of the country, stutl.mt

ddisappoint 11'e -confidence the people„ „havere-
posed in us . We must remember thakwe hire

11), a vigilant ,:, &never ceasingnpposition to cot
la tend with i., the Federal, ,party7-Aparty
'l3 powerful i t means,.>and unscrupulous in

their use, ; : their principles-are 3 obnoxious to
the interest, and'sentiments ofrOarge majority
of the poop e of tho eountry.,,! Against the

ig schemes arid: machinationsan..I!wealth' ofi the
1,1- party, we have nothing. to interptise-. but the
n- simple _principles ofpornocraq,"-ana. their uni•
a versal adaptation to the,rights and interests of1the masses when honestlynnd faithfully ad-

' ministered;' 'To concentrate the! force-of thou
principles, and giVeihempractical effect, oR-

nqatrzvriciN- rs rworiieNstana,::among: doss
win-believe in them: so as to impure concern of
action We should- hereaftery44.o-beretoOre,
adherele the, establialhed,autiortmgnized, 01-
ges of tholittryilnrefereneo , Ito:. nomination,
both STATE rintikATioNArr They havo her
tofere proved sncetaguttneatutof unitiu.,t
:Democratic. party,: and securing tite triumph
its princip ea, and mi kciod 'nasals canvowl'3

, given- for, eirabandertmentz „,, ',-

is In fact e altinii§tr,readyteK distrust the
ly sincerity'Of tholie'Who*fesuPteltacme.Vl9n- who -NV- 61M Vent:ire iluggetiertbatlAtr party

usages itiftr,pritinitilettlottght; fogs *got:dealt,
'seciurelhel'eleciltufbFanyintarYi34-outtnit . 141 fdistitignialt6CWlthettfteferetiveitenbiidpolitidal.sentiinent 6'411,4beetreontenaieg for

!it prineiplekthe iMeendaney , -of '? Which, its have
; been i%essentild-to their luipT

p nests inaeolidencev-- :Am:tare:we, pre•
t pared liana to turn round, just when our.-rdia-

:st(reti Italie been attained;;anti-stein suotessful
la* 4eratleii,'and'say theyetintanry' of thereon-
°. .tiryc'twe have been playing the park of ients

heretofore, 'andlve.etrel 'you to'
IT, pre* all yourL inirtremanhuition, antalp-

- tratiiiiitithe,WwbOAtrielit* grentiniantt
4, .
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